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ITY SAY TRADE ISSUETHO

Î IN CONSULTATION SOME HOURSWINNERS ARE NOT AGREED ILL-HEALTH IS ALARMINGHostilities in Venezuela Not Unlikely, 
With United States Looking 

for Apologies.
■l

* Quite a Difference of Opinion 
Among Candidates For Suc
cess or Defeat — Yesterday’s 
Voting Returns 8 Liberals, 7 
Being Gains — Ex-Attorney- 
general Defeated, 

t. standing ok parties.

•6A « I» His Majesty Returns to London
and Summons Court Medicos ‘ 
—Recent Accident Has De. 
barred Exercise and His Health 
Has Suffered Thereby.

London. Jan. 19.—(Special to The 

World, via New. York.)—There are per

sistent rumors in court circles that the 

King’s health causes much anxiety, and 

the fact that he was In consultation 

with three physicians to-day lends an 
It will be five weeks before ex-Bank omlnous color to the reports.

Clerk E. 8. Banwell arrives in Toronto. „___
His little winter trip to southern climes e ° own rom ®*'nd"
will cost the Crown Bank in the neigh- rtn8ham this morning, leaving the 

borhood of $5000. Queen there. At noon Sir Felix Semon,
A letter from Detective Black from physician extraordinary to His Hs- 

Kingston. Jamaica, dated the 13th. was Je8ty, and the moet (amou, throet 
received yesterday at police headquart- ■
ers. It gives some particulars of thé specialist in Great Britain, visited the
*Op* Jan. 11. Black, O’Grady and the K,n* at Buckln8ham Palace’ accom- 

’"Plnk” stepped oft the steamer at 'Panled by Sir Frederick Treves, the
Kingston. They were met at the wharf I___ ..by a loOal officer. The quartet toot a lKlnge aurgeon’ and another eminent 

hack, and had only ridden three blocks 'physician, 
when O'Grady excitedly said "There 
they are."

Not wishing to make an arrest un
til the money was located. Black and 
O'Grady; remained In the hack. Ban- 
well would recognize O'Grady and pos
sibly Black, too. The Pinkerton man ■
and the local officer left the carriage :lnff *i* weeks ago, the King has been

a'.îSiî’’JrsursuK. i”— “ -*• «“—• mw «
them. They rode seven miles to a full habit and with an apoplectic ten- 
swell family resort, the Hotel Con- ’ 
stance. As soon as they went -to their 
room the officers followed and made 
the arrests. In the little valise was 
$34.000, and $5000 worth of diamonds.
In another valise was $900 more.

They took their arrest very quietly.
Banwell remarked, "Well, you’ve got 
me with the goods on me, and I may 
as well go back." They both expressed 
willingness to return at once without 
giving any trouble. Banwell Is In Jail, 
but his companion Is living In an hotel.

Black and hie party arrived Just In 
time. The fugitives had ah arrange
ments made to leave for Central 
America the following morning. e 

The necessary papers sent from To
ronto should reach Black to-day. The 
couple will be brought before a magis
trate, and will be remanded for 16 
days, according to the law there, then 
they can sail on the first steamer.
Whether they will be brought back via 
BlalltAx or England Is not yet decld-

/Wellington, Jan. 19.—Three Frencl 
warships are now off the. Venezuelan 
ciust, prepared to deliver the 
of France to President Castro's treat
ment of M. Taigny, the French repre
sentative at Caracas. Two aualt.omil 
warships will Join them as scon as they 
can make the trip across tne Atlantic. 
Until the demonstration has been ini
tiated, the French government win 
share only with the president and «Sec
retary Hoot the knowledge of the exact 
form which this expression of her dis
pleasure- at President Castro's action 
will take.

Meantime the delicacy of the situation 
at Caracas Is greatly Increased by news 
which has recently reached here front 
the Venezuelan capital regarding the 
attitude President Castro now appears 
to be -assuming toward Mr. Itussell the 
American minister. Unless this atti
tude Is radically modified, it may be ne
cessary to despatch an American war
ship even nearer the Venezuelan coast 
than has already been planned. Presi
dent Castro, It is said, will be given to 
understand that any treatment of an 
American representative, such as ac- 
corded M. Taigny, will not be toteral- 
ed by the Washington government.

What Prance Proposes.
France hag. adopted a simple pro

gram for her treatment of the Venezue
lan sjfudtlon.

It provides for an Immediate and 
yomprehdnslvte topology by President 
Castro for his treatment of M. Taigny, 
which treatment the Paris officials re
gard gs "intuiting" and "Intolerable.’’ 
Until this apology Is made discussion 
of the «claims and other grievances 
which France has against Venezuela 
will be withheld. The French govern
ment regards the action of President 
Castro’s agents in LaGuayra in refusing 
to permit M. Taigny to return ashore 
after he had boarded a French liner as 
an act of war.

France demands that her. représenta- 
five shall receive the same treatment 
at Caracas as is given the Venezuelan 
representative at Paris.

Blockade or Selsare.
Whether the French squadron will 

content Itself for the present with a 
peaceful blockade, or will go to the ex
tent of seizing a custom house, ls not 
known. Should the latter step he taken, 
it l« probable that a neutral power will 
be asked to receive all customs duties 
collected, that the powers having claims 
against Venezuela, which 
dei going settlement.

81 BANWELL ON ARREST* 6answer
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Liberal-Labor Wins Regarded With 

Satisfaction—Black Sunday 
W I, Be Quiet.

( 1g Details of Capture in Jamaica Re
ceived-Police Officers Were 

in Luck.

liberals.... .. .
Labor Party • . ■
tease natives.. v
fsttoasllvf-- ...

Liberal Gaine.. ,. ..
Labor Galas..................
preservative Galas..
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' «.......181 /St. Petersburg. Jan. 19.—Thefe is lit
tle prospect of any disorder Monday 
next, tho the revolutionists labor or- 

ICaaadlaa Associated Preee table.) ganlzatlons and a vast mass of the 
• London. Jan- 19 —°ut of eight returns Liberals of Russia are determined to 

of Friday’s voting received up to 12 honop the memory of tlte m.g,arred 
o'clock, seven were Liberal gains. The - _ .other seat already held by a Liberal ™Zf ! / ?aP°" * ‘1° C“
3,. ht, majority increased from 817 t<>;8aUon of work and P,easure on tbe an" 
“w Thus the counties, w*th even n,.Va"ary of thelr death’

, «ater unanimity than, the boroughs, „The anniversary of ’Red Sunday’ 
are Joining whàt has become known as wl" be observed as a day of mourning
the "flowing tid*.’’ In all, forty-six seats end not °r 8trlfe” ““ a leading mem

ber of the revolutionist committee to 
the Associated Press to-day.

Another manifestation of the aban-
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ware decided, but the 8 o'clock closing 
h^nr which prevails renders It Impos
sible to get the returns until next day. donment of open revolution was given 
Tbe Liberal gains now aggregate 131. at to-day’s session of the convention 
snd the Labor gains 28. offset only by °Vhe con*tltu,t!onal democratic party,
^TbrCL'^Tor the Conserva- liions

fives was the announcement early in eome «be Intransigeants, met with 
the evening of the close of the poll for scant favor, and when hearty applause 
Lindon University, where Sir P. Mag- Kreeted those speakers who urged the 
mis, Conservative, was elected by 34 fullest participation in the elections, 
ever Sir Michael Foster, who held the: The general sentiment expressed by 
seat for the Liberal party by 863. To- ; a host of speakers under tho minute 
night’s returns record the fall of an- ; rule in the donga was that.even If the 
other former minister In Sir Robert Fin- government resorted to the manlpula- 
Uy- former attorney-general for Eng- ition of the elections, should the Uh
ls nd, who was defeated at Inverness by jerals sulk in their tents because by so 
668. He is the eleventh member of tbe doing they would simply turn over the 
ministry to follow thelp leader. A- J. law-making body to the hands of the 
Balfour, to defeat. In fact, Arnold For» retrogresslonlsts, and thereby abandon 
ter occupies the splendid Isolation of a brilliant opportunity to 
being the only member of the late ip In-.constitution.
Istry as . yet returned.

u ,V« >*v
AM rj All three were at the palace some 

time.
Owing \o a broken tendon of bis 

ankle, an Injury sustained while bunt-
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dency, the King ls gaining flesh rapid

ly, and this occasionally causes dlffl-I • r

If culty In breathing.

To all Journalistic Inquiries about 
the King's health Lord Knollys, hie 

secretary. Invariably replies that it Is 

excellent. This, as It may be, it is 

stated that His Majesty's physicians 

recently Insisted that he stop smoking. 

The King, however, declined.

His Majesty Joins the Queen at 

Windsor to-morrow.

S
1
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I The convention resolved to send a 
Monday will decide tbe fate of A us- ‘greeting to the .Liberal and Labor 

ten Chamberlain,'bgatnst whom a strong: parties in Great Britain on the victory 
ope laugh t is being made in r- achieved by them, which the delegates
sfeire. He had a majority of 2594, but looked on as the dawn of a new and 
hkjUbeen ill during most of the cam- better era for that country.

One big turn-over In to-day's vote oc- 
corred In Middlesex, where a Conserva
tive majority of 3268 changed to a Libe
ral majority of 2116. In Nottingham
shire. Sir Frederick Milner, who was 
distinguished for having, written 11.000 
letters to his constituents, was defeat
ed by 53L

; Party on Other Side : 1 don’t believe he’s catchin’ 'em with tariff bait at all.
i.—

TO BUILD LOOPS AT ONCE mil « inn inare now up-
____ . may not be made
anxious by the French demonatratlon.

It can be announced that a French 
demonstration in Venezuelan waters 

clrcb«^stances will be viewed 
here with complacency.

BRANTFORD MAN'S TROUBLES.
CITY AND STREET RAILWAY AGREE While Readies Newspaper la Baf. 

falo Hotel, Cellapees.

’Buffalo. Jar.. 1».—(Special.)—While 
persuing a news item in a Canadian 
newspaper this morning pi the lobby of 
the Iroquois Hotel, Geo. Ayer, 31 years 
old, of Brantford, Ont., was seen to 
grow pale, hie body trembled and fin
ally plunged head foremost on the 
toasqlated floor. The story he lead 
iffpeted him, It is alleged.

One of the first statements he made 
on coming to hie senses was. "1 ;.in 
the best washer In America, r.nd I 
have money to prove it." He denied 
that he was married, but from his 
rambling talk It was gathered by the 
spectators that the man ’ had exper
ienced some domestic trouble.

Why t
On the vexe* question of what .was 

the real cause of it all. Interesting opin
ions have been expressed by candidates.
Of sixty-four successful Liberal and 
Labor members; thirty-six affirm "that 

A free trade, or the "fears of food taxa
tion" as they describe It. was the first 
esnse; twenty-four others give the chief 
credit to the desire for sqeial reform,
“d,ü?,*rUSt tbe >te government. Detrolt, Jan. 1».-”A crisis has arrived 

, er local, conditions. Two say Chinese ... _ , .... ,
tabor did It: one. education. They agree ,n.the affairs of fraternal, organization* 
that all these factors were at work, and it has been brought about by the 
hit dilltor only as to their relative In- ! societies being converted into quasi old

_______ . ,, ., , ,, , ! line insurance companies- When the
tht «adlrcal ! fraternal feeling disappears and cold

« ^ -mw ‘go

W VweLTryLfhba°tr Chl^i T^i ^encem expense oTadmin’lsfratlZ 
U cahuLCohf,n^rlaub^l -^iessthan

doing; seven put the Education Act in' t!1®,.ol.d iaî companies. With the pew 
the first place, while eight confess .hat slWHties of bad selecUons, it Is apt to 
tariff reform, or "misrepresentations more’ ’ There '« a" el,d every" 
about dear food," was the chief cause. and "e must not expect our *o-
Many declare they found tariff reform clettes t0 be Perpetual. Only when a 
-very popular. One riding Is said to man can perpetuate himself can he ex- 
have been won because tbe cahdldato *° perpetuate an organization sued 
had eighty-two motor cars In his ser- c’“r8" ’
t^ce. Uttered In characteristic style by

The total votes polled thus far for Major N. »• Boynton of Port Huton. 
Liberal and Labor candidates ls 1.764,- «rand commauder of the Knights of tbe 
240, and for Conservatives, 1,427,887, Modem Maccabees, and one of the 

Liberals Elected. ’ best-known fraternal insurance men In
The Liberals elected on Friday were America, the above remarks dropped 

•II gains except in Leith Burghs like a bombshell into the annual meet-
Results: Liberals — Huntingdon, Ing of the Michigan Fraternal Congress,

Howard Whitbread, 469; Leicestershire, ln session at the Hotel Cadillac- 
Melton H. de R, Walker, 1767; Denbigh, He followed Rev. W. Warne Wilson 
Wales, Clement Edwards. 1278- Inver- of Detroit, prominently identified with 
ness, J. A. Bryce, 558; Leith Burghs, the A.O U W. of Michigan, who had 
B. C. Munro-Ferguson, 2810; Renfrew- protested that there must be .rates ada- 
•Wre. Sir T. Glen Coats, 1368; Middle- nuate to meet all contracts at the time 
*x. Enfield J. Branch, 2116; Netting- specified, requiring a. sum of money 
romshire, Basset law, Frank Newncs, which at compound Interest would meet 
”1. the policy at the expiration.

"You must get the 2 plus 2 front the 
members ln order t0 bave the 4 to pay 
back to them, or else you will meat 
dissatisfaction and disaster," raid Mr.

i ed.EXTENSIONS NEXT SPRINGGrand Commander of the Maccabees LOW LAKE LEVELS THREATEN LOSS 
8«p Crisis Ita. Arrival in ^

Fraternal Insurance. 1 - «• »«rine men.
QUITO HAS FALLEN.Man in Charge of Car Which Was 

Nearly Wreoke* at Hoodoo 
Crossing Locked Up.

«no4tmt Reroletlowiet» Trlnmph- 
Nsw Cabinet tn Be Ke.

Guayaquil, Jan. 19.—The revolution
aries. have entered Quito (the capital 
of Ecuador).

Vice-President Baqtfcrizo, Morenzo 
has assumed executive power, and will 
appoint a new cabinet.

WHY REVOLUTION FAILED
»Or FINDS TO CONTINUE

•*
id.

ssasSHips
« .I; “«,£*.r^T’cSr, 'ss; p-.v.u. ,„d a.,i. ». s«ik. Sv"« wri’î.',': 
£« ~£u’. sr,r:Æ men, i, Re.d.ed.

e>™p?t< ty -ot a 10,000 to'* The millennium may not be hervyet, elded yesterday that the work should
Figuring that one of the big ships' ** 1,8 com‘nf ,8aUre'y far °«- Um^.tyl.rX c^pany ^LuiTpay 

Will make twenty trips a season. It is a**"8 aTC misleading. For the city and could be settled at leisure by lltbration
a ^>oat ln 3 season Would lose the street railWay had a private eou- *----------------------- :

would t^8’^h«L^°u,ey 1088 on which ference yesterday, that from what could KEEP A nth mt iters OUT 
Vesselmen hopeBfor' unlimited rain bB learned waa more like a lovefeast convention NOT FOR THEM

and «now before spring. than anything else. It would seem that

a

’
Herbert Holllngshead, 696 Duffcrin- 

stroet. was arrested yesterday ofiei- 
rtoon on a warrant charging him with 
a breach of the railway act.

Holllngshead is In the employ of 
Toronto Railway Company. He 
the motorman on the car which liad 
sui.1i a narrow escape from colliding 
with a G. T. R. tra.n at thto Eist 
Queen-street crossing on Wednesday 
evening last.

The gates were down, but it is 
claimed no effort was . male to stop 
the car and had It not been lor the 
deranged switch, which threw the car 
off the track, another fatality would 
have occurred.

Ball was refused. .

/

the
was §

San Domingo, Jan. 19 —The Dominican 
government, in receiving the surrender 
of Monte Crlstl. permitted the revolu
tionary. govern or,1 Gen. Arias, to depart 
for Puerto Rico and granted general 
amnesty to the other revolutionists.

The collapse of the revolution In fit- ™ 
teen days from the commencement of . For the past three weeks a man has 
hostilities was due to the lack of funis J*®**1 making the rounds of the Chinese
and the inability of the revolutionists to lnS".*ye,,'„Clttulmln![ to ,be » cltr
control custom houses as bases for their Hï ha8 ®eei1 levying a tax
operations. twenty-five dents a head on each

Last evening Detective Sockett, ar
rested Joe, McNally, 10 Francis-etreet, 
on the charge of false pretenses. He 
Is supposed to be the bogus inspector.

Hop Hlng. 134 Church-street, ls the 
complainant.

POSED AS LAUNDRY INSPECTOR
Made Rounds Collecting quarters 

From Guileless Chinese.
>1 Indianapolis, Ind„ Jan.19.—"It is my 

at last the war between city and com- opinion that the anthracite matter will 
pany is to end, that street car straps not come beforc the convention,” said 
are to be turned to ornamental uses, p—,... and that the citizens’ weary waiting at President John Mitchell of the 
street corners is to end. ,Mlne Workers of America to-day.

There were present at the meeting the' The statement is significant, because 
Jan. 19.—(Special.)— ™.ayo‘_,and controllers, and President it is known that many, if not all, of the

David llSOr,the«eCk °f the 8hlP ^PPenedinTr a^S^tl^XltW ^uvring^to tring^their^L'e ^fore'thU 

Œlvld ’ °n C' 13’ have bcen re- J7lty So.11=lu?.r 5h,8t|°in; nor Corporation «invention, and throw it o^ thef na- 
CVu . . Counsel Fullerton took part in the pro- tional bodv to “

During a terrific gale the ship was] ceedlngs, which were carried on ln the y
driven ashore on the west coast >rf mayor’s private office.
Vancouver Island, near Kootka. The I "I was delighted. They showed a 
mate and six of the crew were drown- (disposition .to tti .reasonable Jn all

I things," said his worship last night re- 
rne remainder were for four weeks ferring to the outcome of what he term- 

marooned on a desolate reef, sustaining ed In an officially Issued statement, "an 
lire by what food they were able to Informal discussion with a view to 
save from the wreck, and by fishing. 1 settling the difficulties which exist be- 
The weather was severe and all suffer- tween the city and the company at the 
ed severely. present time."

They were rescued by the coasting 
steamer Queen City and reached Clayo- 
quet to-day.

FOUR WEEKS ON DESOLATE REEF.
UnitedWreck O» B. C. Coast in Which 

Seven Lives Were Lost. THE MAN TO CHEER FOR,

(Cnnndlnn Associated Press Cable.)
London; Jan. 19—Chamberlain this 

morning received a thousand idlers' 
of congratulation In one delivery. 
Telegrams were delivered fifty at a 
tjme, many from the colonies.

MONK AND AYL'ESWORTH
TO SPEAK IN LONDON

London, Jan. 19.—The' officers of St. 
Andrew's Society arranged this morn
ing for the holding of their forthcom
ing dinner at the city hall on Feb. 2. 
The chief speakers will be F. D. Monk, 
M.P., Conservative leader in Quebec, 
and Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, postmaster- 
general.

Victoria. B.C.,

" carry.
i 1

Yankee Desperadoes caught.

St. John, N B , Jan. 19.—(Special.)— 
John Ashton and William Phelps, two 
desperadoes, arrested here .yesterday 
charged with robbing the poetofflee and 
fatally shooting * night watchman at 
Red Beach, Maine, were taken back to 
Portland to-nighti by United States of
ficers sent here for the purpose. They 
waived extradition proceedings.

The prisoners put up a very hard ' 
fight/ when arrested.

BTONO Iff NT1LL A COOMINO. *

Chris Stong, the great coen hunter, drove down 
the Klngeion road Thursday afternoon and into 
Humphrey's bosh on the lake shore, u miles from
the City Halt He took three big coons out of__„
tree in a few minutes, much to the astonishment of 
the natives - Aléa MeCowisn, M. L. A, included.- 
The countiy is lull of coons, but nobody seen# to 
know it but Stong.

HIS OLD CHURCH WANTS HIM 
BUT WALMER’S CONGREGATION 
WILL NOT LET THEIR PASTOR GO

ed.

!
English lllunlrated Magasines.

The English Illustrated magazines 
continue to be full of interesting pic
tures descriptive of the Prince of 
Wales' tour in India.

Elephants richly caparisoned and Sikh 
polled, altho the vote was taken be-!„ ,enta,ln Pktiiresque uniform 
fore the pastor made his statement. It „ ,atare ln ®ach Indian 
materially strengthened his position. Up n honor of the

i

_ Late returns of Thursday’s voting:
B Wales. J- W. Phillips, Llbe-
H W», gain; Monmquth, Lewis Has- 
HL *«n. Liberal, 592.

The following were elected without op
position: East Mayo, Dillon; North Kil- 
rh„ny’ J- Devlin; North Monaghan, 
votre; Southwest Meath, Sullivan;

Armagh. McKillop; Queen’s!
~.ty. Meehan; Connemara, O'Malley;

JoothGalway. Duffy; Tyrone, Narnlg- 
• Meath^GIn1 ^eatk’ wl,lte; Northwest

davlf .f•itoresting feature of to- 
of w-o-i n 0n returns was the capture 
j "*8t Belfast by an Irish Nationalist, 
llS ,Dev111'" Belfast has been a 
luma?! "tronahold from time imme- 
yj™’ the exception of a few
Devils W“?n thc seat now won by Mr. 

fin was held by Thomas Sexton.
Asquith to Chamberlain, 

thro l*Ie campaign of speeches con- 
«L ”®8:, Mr. Asquith to-night vigorous.
«iî« *? t0 Mr. Chamberlain. He was 

Mr. Chamberlain should have 
tnA,Cal?tort he «>uld get out of the re- 
eï™?,, ut Pointed out that with two 

{ pZ^yO*18 every one of the great cen- 
■ Shiv U8try 00 whose behalf osten- 

T 8 ha ,V,!e Propaganda was conducted 
i«6s ■ l rejLyj7l,no faltering or uncertain voice
* ■ ’ (Vijrr “• Never since the- days of GREEN

J quean? a?d Bright had a great publie ■
haumivL be<'n laboriously and ex- The Avenue-road cars that run right 
as ibe i debated before the country along Dupont-street are labelled in the 
the Su<' of free trade. He thought day time, but in order that they may 
by th. v f had been much Influenced be distinguished at night the. com- 
tiM^/alae tikures. imaginary history pany has adopted green and orange 

1 Ch»»îr"?ontrad,etory arguments of Mr lights Instead of the two orange lights 
^•«fiberlaln. - ’ by which the regular Avenue-road car

Paring a tribute to the sagacity which only goes to the comer of Du- 
(niuv iv 'he great democracv Mr As-, pont-street is known-

h declared every argument that The distinguishing mark will be ap-

V&rx =«=sM!:...........

5sses sassr « 1
W **TS lie'* Beaten have been favored with Instructions

V?r. Chamberlain from the executors to the estate of the^ vestige on Ms side, and toe great late Hpn " John Macdonald to sell at 

°f the London press with him the residence, ‘ Oaklands/’ on Monda!y Eg «officient Journal, ^uîd not bê and Tuesday, the 29th and 30th of Jan.. 
frW.8pon'ar,eou«ly to follow him his the entire furnishings. Catologues of 
»P^d s,tre a,waya ready t„ buy them thl? Important sale wm be ready on the 
aieuT;them afresh. The rilove- 26th. and may be Obtained from the 
People c°nquened because the offices of the John Macdonald Co., East
«Sirred to turn from the gaudy Welllngton-etreet, and from the auc- 
•t the jji.S** lariff propaganda to look tloneer.

•r7<?te of hi0/ commf>nplace, uncolored 
Atquith rto.'.i ory. and experience. Mr.
Idea Of blmself opposed to the

JW RU, V.t'clnta,n<-d empire.
** Ur. DeM.* Fo,|4>w at Belfast-

*• lather e ", vl<-tory at Belfast led 
l#*8y houg..®^0118 rioting, ln which 

8 w#re partially wrecked.

Fairest Grounds for Settlement.
Continuing, the statement given out 

reads:
"While the interview was merely in

formal, It will, no doubt,furnish grounds 
for the settlement of probably all the 
matters in dispute.

"The company agrees that many of 
thé extensions demanded, and probably 
others, are necessary, and will be 
ceeded with as soon as weather 
mils.

"Such loops as are necessary to relieve 
the congestion will be put In at once • ... , „ . „

‘The relief of the congestion will at "aimer-road Baptist Church, to return 
the same time to a greater or less ex- to Morristown. N.J., and take charge 
11* prTJe|"t ‘be present overcrowding. of the church from which he originally
wm be nothing to comphrin 'ofV’thid camc’ The oKer haa been ln h*8 ha'id« hj» selection all other candidates hav- 
respect. fur several weeks, and in answer to the been voted dowir. To«rlnt—'
wiwèththiraretOambomr!mnDrovSa‘,0r ~8t of his old church he will preach pastor "he ton.^ferm^ert convenient way' to carry
or extensions nece^v to? to! 1 c“ Sunday ln Morristown. The call liked by all but the radical temper-j f*1"^'8 by Travelers' Cheques. Value
vrnlence of the nubile Tn COM' has bean renewed during the past fort- a nee element. He may, however, meet i *’ **h equivalents In foreign

^itr^X'SSr^.Ti^rs^miaiaeverfttowntheniltrgLTl^,°m'neDt made.a"d a|-! Morristown Church were Informed of square deal when he left, almost as 20m,n,0,n E*Press Co.. Welllngto^and
m 1 ne“t h e‘ùfU mS e ‘ °11 a hi 1 ft v " "d deter' the charges of alleged heresy pending, soon as his work here began to show JheauM travelero^rh ordcr^ f°relgn
mine tne Ii„„™ate<h^ab;1^ The rutnor that Rev. Mr. Horsmau fruit. _______________________ ci»?H ctc cheque» letters of

,Jhamily0raWla,nCd that 'to Part leu- laughed at by different mem- TH* PARIS BARBU B SHOP at 60 Genuine Petereon Pipes, one.
1° ni«Ph„rtht a*reed uP°n by both Verg of the Walmer-road Church last King Bast, noted for Hslr Cutting and fhVVe are. offering for two days only
parties, but tha-t the^schemes for vail- n,ght. The commltte appointed at the Trimming. After extensive al- the genuine Peterson Patent Pipe,
ous loop Unes that have been brought a,,,-Ual meettnu for the purpose of con- .s »Lthe flne8t up-to-date email elze," for 60c. Here Is vuur
forward from time to time were gone - Berber Shop In Toronto. chance to get a Peterson yoU.r
over As a matter of Illustration, he Uon “L ?n ^lon^t n“ght at Rev. If Travel... 1. Clubb 6 8o"8’ « King West P‘ A’

K3 SrtoK-MSKSSt I Sss, ÿSTJSÿr -K-; HITS 'jiSr*-, r%- —Bay. Richmond «nd Queen a* hav- rcportcft r VffarTu 11 _ i cUre Laxative Bromo Quinine from any,n7U, d"b0an,dedaZn9a?wa,aVroa | ™ iP X? “* K’ f
loSp line over York-street bridge and hTh" statomenTof another member of °r0Ve8 °n boX' 6

. cvf'î.Jee,1' ,, .. * the denomination is that the offer has
r. Mackenzie eald the company been ln Rev. Mr. Horsman’s hands for 

were not set on any particular loop, but weeks ]
that they were willing to make any tea- He'was seriously considering it be- 
sonable concession as to where It should fore laat Wednesday night’s meeting of 
be. The* company’s attitude was not the church," said one member. "He 
fu..g,.t0 -h® dlctatorial but It was said g0 wea sustained there that he de- 
tr.at It wa* expected the city would be elded not to go. It was proved that 
reasonable, said the mayor. only an extremely small number were

A point that was discussed was whe- against the pastor. This heartened Him. 
thei loops from lines east of Yongc- and altho he will speak In Morristown 
street should be east of that thoro- on Sunday he will return tp the pulpit 
fare, and whether lines west of Yonge- ol the church for good after that."

h^e.^eTJOOP" west °l The election- to the board of deacons 
. V* tb 8 tbe mayor — d was the only way In which an expres- 

Î, al J1 88 takcn **P ,n °n Illustra- si on of the opinion of the church could 
a ?yi, a* were °tber matters, and be ascertained. Three members, G. B. 

that details were to be worked out later. Meadows. William Garslde and David 
a8b® *'4, to show how far each Inrig. Issued a pamphlet on thc day of 

a" Prepared to give and take." the meeting, setting forth the beliefs of
j ° *oom y»"sre St. the minister with those which they con-

The Idea borne in mind tn suggesting sldered correct by the side, but the 
loops was that of relieving congestion "pamphleteers," as they were called, 
of traffic and overcrowding. It was were snowed under In preference for 
asserted by Mr. Mackenzie that under Messrs. Foster. Urquhart, J w. shen- 
preecnt conditions there wasn’t room on stone. Rev. W. E. Norton and Prof.
Yonge-street for the cars It was ne- Farmer. These were known to be fav- 
ceseary to operate In order to give a orable to the position taken by the min- 
fast service to citizens. With the ad- lster. y " m
siHi«ntnfvCZ.rtain IOOP* U ?"ou,d h® P°8- Th» trio running for office on the 

‘bT h mOr0_C1If, 0 motion" 80 “heresy slate" did not receive mone than
that b relieving congestion of cars the 5 per cent of the total number of votes

•t*

t Rev. Oliver Horsmnn Will To- 
Morrow Occupy Former Pul
pit at Morristown—Election 
of Deacons Shows Church’s 
Sympathy-

are
pageant, got

prince.
But after each day’s sight-seeing and 

reviewing the Prince of Wales is able 
to seek refreshment In a bottle of clear 
sparkling invigorating Canadian radnor 
water, for a supply of radnor has been 
arranged for thru the army and navy 
etores, and Is distributed at all the 
Important points thruout India for the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and thefr

t Wilson.
"What we have to expect is frater

nal co-operation, not fraternal Insur
ance," maintained Major Boynton. 
"You want blood-letting, strangulation 
and chloroform. My method Is milder. 
A mill specific would be more to my 
idea. The only field for a fraternal 
benefit society is to mix fraternity with 
business. If you get too much commer
cialism, the young men will go to the 
old line orders. If you get loo much 
fratcrnallsm, the confounded, craft flops 

But we don’t have the fratci-nai-

OAN GALLERY’S VINDICATION.% WILL BXTÊ53D HIM A CALL
ALL OTHERS OUT OF THE WAV

<He Has Splendid Reqnfsltlom for 
Aldermanic Honors.

* 'Montreal, Jan. ,19.—(Special.)—The 
other day Hon. Judges' Davidson and 
Robidoux declared that Aid. Dan Gal
lery, M.P., for St. Anne's, was guilty 
of corrupt practices, and deprived him 
of. federal political rights for 
wears.

To-day 'the alderman has his

Pt'Or
per-

Morrietown. N.J., Jan. 19.—(Special.)— 
It Is believed that If Rev. Mr. Hors- 
man ls received on Sunday, as His popu
larity when here could lead him to ex
pect, he will be a candidate to return, 
and a pulpit committee will propose to 
him at a meeting called for Sunday, 
Jan. 28. Conditions are favorable for

* Inducements are being held out to 
Rev. .Oliver C. Horsman, pastor of the?

* seven?
**"" Blocks Tralee. /

The snow plows are out at North 
Bay, where there is lots of material to 
work on. The train due here at 2 p.m. 
was reported 12 hours late, at mid- 
night.

Special 
$32 OO.over-

ism wc had 25 years ago and the orders 
are weaker for It.

"Fraternal Insurance will carry a 
man over the time when he most needs 
insurance- If the organization which 
I have devoted years ln helping to build 
-up should go out of business to-mur- 
row 1 should -be satisfied with It for the 
good it has done. If you are going' to 
give Insurance for Tom, Dick or Harry 
to speculate upon, youI have got to do 
it on the basis of the old-iine com
panies.”

revenge,
as he publishes a splendid requisition, 
headed by Sir George A. Drummond 
and Sir Hugh Montagu Allan, who de
clare they will support Aid. Gallery for 
another term at the city hall.

*

!
4* : NICHE GAS.

? "Lux sit, luxque fuit!”
That’s old fashioned, all pooh-pooh It. 

Now, lads, when wc want it bright. 
We Just turn on the SICHE light.

Night's dark MANTLE o’er old earth 
Fllis with gloom the cosy room; 

Bright day has a second birth.
Rising Joyous from Night's tomb. 

When the SICHE GAS so bright.
Foils the sombre shades of Night.

Ghosts of Light Bills such a size. 
Wandering through the gloomy Paxt 

Fill all hell with ghastly cries,
Their harsh reign 1s o’er at last. 

Conquercq by - the wondrous might 
Of the peerless SICHE LIGHT.

Filled Fell of Feaferes.
The sample of a cold snap caused *

like of fifty dark natural Al
aska sable muffs. for 88 60 
and you save about $4 on the 
I^iU ar ïalues- This is gamine. Call 
and f°r yourself. These muffs are 

tb* ]*«■*« round "uli shape,
maetdched ,km°, and per(ect

38 V

AND ORANGE LIGHT

AcSo*ntiîitd*67 King'West,CM*ia*33d

BIRTHS.
GRB1G—At 1512 King street West, Toron

& *! 8W& the "« «
marriages.

BA'X WELL—HECTOR— On Dee nth 
Buffalo N.Y.. by tbe Bev It V Hoot.,*
^ViT Hect” ™y- StoSSS

WELLMAN—TENNYSON—On J«n 17
svî
Tennyson of Markham Townahln To We"““ <* Milestone

joTbla 18 *u,et one Bttle feature of the 
January sale at Dlpetn',. Yonge «nd 
Temperance. The reputation of the
«rVvaVera",ee 0t thelr -taxmen!

W. Harper,Customs Broker,7 Mellade

Fire Alarm Rexes.
Every business and manufacturing 

concern should have the Holmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charg« on 
thelr premises. Full particulars from 
the company, 6 Jordan-etreet, or phone

36 PansteUas for $1 OO.
"Clubb’s Panatellas," 5 inches long, 

guaranteed long Havana filler, a de
lightfully mild smoke. Something new 
25 1” a box $1.00 at A. Clubb & Sons' 
49 King West.

Beg?'

Imported Havana* at IOc Straight.
La Cubans. Henry Clay. Book. Diaz 

Garcia. Bolivar. Manuel Garcia, and 
other high-class imported Havana ci
gars. selling for lOo straight to-day) at 
A. Clubb & Sons’. 49 King West.

RAIN AND SNOW.

1,0wer Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong winds) aaeettled and mlldor, 
snow and rntn, turning 
■araln on Sunday.

DEATHS. colderGtillN—On Thursday, Jan. IS. 1006 stria«S™STiS^'- o"'-0»
JzSt&àtèVv ”• “ *
M h»ro Af J*,r 18,6 residence IS) Pel-

Js?" 10 «via Tiïmito lu"rilon.’ Fridsy, 
iJî; J908- Lrtitisa Maynard, aged :i4. 
n/nie^ May”*rd "lid daughfer <>r 
Daniel Heensn of Colgan.
. yaaf/"1 1Mo"d«y. Jsn, 22nd from above
TtïïiJàZSïr 10 

“ÜK.% & ÆÏ: w»“«

Fnnerol from his late residence, act 
-Queen East, on Sunday. S a m., to Unionsite» ^r“nTîi?h c,n“ete7,- 

yearifUr<>0 8treet’ *llan 8teckle, aged 33

M *•«, Why Not ISHE» Botiardrtar Plpea 8elll“S at 60o-AllreP.m.,Phone M.t
2776-loi*

>□30
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STEAMSHIP arrivals.dBMetlîl“ôta1’ beat made- The Cana-tea*
Jan. It

He pi Idle..
Mi Hall.a.,
La Hi etngne.........Cnpe Ilaee
l.’aleilor.la..............cape Knee
I'ml.rln...................Sa til" Is. .
Hamburg...............Naples
lai (ii ecogrie........Havre ....
Ntcfcar....................New York

At Proas
Genoa 

Marseilles 
HavJf 

Glasgow

kill- , A Genuine Snap In Manilla Cigars.
Rosa Filipina Brand, large 

Londres size. Three for 25c. $7.00 nrr
hundred, at A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 King 
West.

..New York .. 
...New YorkLa

rooms.

Metal Co Zlnce’ All kinds. Thn Canada UrTX
New York
New

o to As- 
eventng. $ 6;?>o!*aH^S>bM'nrc a!^6 3 Y ongeP**U**rCaledonian Burns Concert, 

opens Monday Nordhelmere,
I

Plan 136

L SiSnaoko Teyler’a ’Maple Leaf’ Clg are co8o?Mi.7-A1We B0Uar4’ l .•:
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